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LEAVE LOTS OF fUN

'Sow Royalty Amuses Itself In
the Heated Season.

flCho Prince of "Wales as a Squire--
Emperor "William Yachtlnff and Hunt-

ing Spain's Boy Itnlcr at San Sebas-
tian Sweden's Sailor King:.

COPYMGIIT, 1SW

The Icings and queens of Europe spend
the heated season in varied ways. The
venerable Queen Yictorio, for moro
dhan twenty years, has usually divided
the summer and autumn months be-

tween Osborne and Balmoral castles.
The former is situated in the Lsle of
'Wight, and the latter in one of the most
picturesque portions of the Scottish
highlands. She generally takes her

QCXEX "VTCTOBL&. AMONG THE FEASJL5TS.

fieparture from Osborne in the latter
part of August, and prolongs her stay
Rt Balmoral until early in November.
The life which the queen leads at Os-

borne is very simple and regular. She
takes her breakfast and spends the
morning hours either in the marquees
placed in various shady spots near the
fcastle, or in the large chalet in the
grounds, which is very cool and
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fcxirERon wnxiAM's rAvonrrn pastime.

Inviting in hot weather, and to
which tho queen drives daily in
k donkey chair. Sometimes this
thrive is postponed until after tea, and
the queen goes for a short sail on her
pacht, the 'Alberta." The queen gen-
erally confines her drives to the park;
wh'ch is quiot and cooL The grounds
hbout OVborne castle arc w
and a private drive- eight miles in
length commands overy variety of
English scenery the Solent with the

Tin:

Hampshire coast In the distance, and
hill, vallc3 and lawn between.

whero the qicen will go m a
few weeks, has been her favorite homo

bince the death of her hnbband.
"she is happier there than in any other

of her kingdom. Balmoral is situ-nte- d

on the sido of the pleasant
.river Dec. and is a beautiful and
romantic estate "of ton thousand acres.
The queen lives, as simply at Balmoral
ns at Obborne. Her life is more that
of an old lady of means than that of a
feovereign of the mot powerful empire
in the world. The queen goes out in
Jthe open air every day. Her advanc-
ing years have compelled her to
jap the long walks of v hich she used
,to be so fond, Vat every afternoon,
imattor what the state of the weather,
dinds her in her carriage.

Tho life led by the prince of Wales
jduring-th- e summer months is. a much
busier and more varied one than that
or uns august motner. He usuairy
jnakes the round of the great country
houses of England, whero his coming
is always eRgerly watched for: spend
o, few weeks at Eomburjc arid id Sp- -

VerlUh Diamond Bruit!.
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When Baby wis sick, vre gave her Castont.

"When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became SIiss, she clung to Castoria

Cien she hai Children, she gavbtheia Casterh.

tember lakes par? in" the-Tam-
TIy

"re-

union of King Christian at Fredericks-borg- .

However, the prince is happiest
when, for a few week":, he can bid
farewell to the world of form and
fashion and spend a season in his
country home at Sandringham, a typ- -

leal country bouse pleasantly situated
J in a typical English county. Norfolk

Is the paradise of the sportsman, and
Jts shores are washed by the waves of

.ne. breeze Xorthsea. Sandringham

is sorao' distance from" the" main fail-roa-

of the kingdom, but is still
reached without trouble. The prince
takes the keenest delight in playing the
rnle of the country squire, and is ser
at his best at Sandringham. Three
grand social events intersperse his an-
nual stay at Sandringham. These are
the county ball, tho farmers' ball and
the servants' ball. The former takes
first place in the annual round of Eng-
lish country life. It is strictly ob-- ,
served at Sandringham house, and yet
all entitled to admission receive the
most cordial welcomo. There is no
need to explain the character of the
farmers' ball, and many a happy farm--er- a'

wife enlightens her city friends
with glowing accounts of her first
dance with the prince as partner. The
servants' ball is as brilliant and iovous
an occasion as the other two. On this
occasion the prince invariably leads
off with the housekeeper or upper
chambermaid, and the princess with
tho or cook.

Emperor William of Germany is an
enthusiastic yachtman and hunter,
and finds time each summer to devote
a few weeks to his favorite pastimes.
The war lord of Germany is one man;
William off for a holiday on his yacht
Is another and a very different one.
Formality is for the moment complete-
ly forgotten, and the emperor enters
tvith boyish zest into all manner of
sport. He meets his associates on an
equal footing and is perfectly familiar
with tie personal affairs of every mem-
ber of his crew. He delights to
arrange races and trials of athletic
prowess between the men, and now

id then engages in a wrestling bout
himself with some friend. The em-
press doeb not share her husband's
fondness for the sea. and is a poor
sailon, Her summer outing is passed
it Pottsdam either in the palace or in
the town, or, as the heated season ad-
vances, in one. of therosidences.oiL.the

height. In Augxibt she gocs'fof" a fort-
night with her family to some modest
watering place on tho coast, usually
the island of Itugen
uhere she is joined by the emperor
whenever his duties will permit. I
have said that the emperor ia an en-

thusiastic hunter. His hunting estate
in east Prussia is a great forest, cover-
ing some seventy-fiv- e square miles of
rough and rocky territory, and abounds
m the finet deer that run on the con-

tinent. Here the emperor loves to fol-
low the chase in the manner of the
ancient founders of his house. For the
mock hunts so popular at Totsdam ho
has no patience. He is a splendid
horseman and an unerring
marktanan, and cares only for the
chase requiring the highest qualities
of horsemanship and marksmanship.
He devotes at least a fortnight every
autumn to the pleasures of the chase.

The king of tho Belgians and his
family spend the summer months at
Obtend, where Leopold erected a hand-
some villa some years ago. The life of
the ldng is a busy and laborious one,
and his stay at Ostend is no exception io

rule. lie is up before dawn ana
iabors in his cabinet until ten in the
forenoon. After that, if the weather
is line, he goes with some of hi at-
tendants for a walk on the beach. Ha
is very democratic, and mixes freely
with the promenaders. He delights to
pause before the little cabins on

heels, which are one of the curious
features of life at Ostend, and watch,
when h- - donrr jcoen. the. jxattccirls
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tripping out from their bath." How-eve- r,

the king is soon back at his desk,
and here he is again busy until four in
the afternoon. After that he goes for a
walk on the Estacarde, where he loves
to watch the vessels entering and leav-
ing the harbor. His favorite evening
pastime, after a modest dinner at six,
is to go again to the beach, now
emptied of its midday crowd, and
watch the retiring rays of the setting
sun.

Life has thus far been a very serious
nnd matter of fact business for a,

the girl queen of Holland.
From early in April until late in tho
autumn of every year she resides with
her mother, the queen-regen- t, at tho
castle of Loo. Here the life led by
the little queen is a very simple und
regular one. She is up betimes in the
morning and spends the forenoon at
her books. After luncheon she drives
her ponies, sometimes four and some-
times six, or feeds her pigeons, which
will take their food from no other hand
than hers.

Alfonso, tho boy king of Spain, spe'nds
the summer at San Sebastian closely
guarded by his mother, iho queen-regen- t.

Tho little king is now eight
years old, and has quite a numerous
court attached to his person, includ-
ing two or three stately major-domo- s

nnd any number of pages and domes-
tics. The royal nurse, Eaymun da, who
nursed him in hil infancy, is still his
faithful guardian, and sleeps beside his
bed at night. As soon as he is washed
and dressed in the morning he is
turned over to Raymunda, who con-
ducts him to the queen. When the
weather is pleasant he goes for a ride
with his mother and sisters both in tho
morning and afternoon, and often ho
takes a long plungo in the surf.

King Oscar of Sweden, who loves the
good things of life, has several charm-irj- g

country places, and in the early
rammer divide his time between th'em.
He still retains his love for tho sea, to
which he was apprenticed in his youth,
nnd every August makes a long cruise
along the bold and romantio coast of
his northern kingdom.

The court of King Christian of Den-
mark presents a unique and charming
spectacle, when, during the summer
months he takes up his residence at

an ancient castle on the
shores of Lake Esrom. A magnificent
park, combining forest glades with
more cultivated and less rugged beau-
ties, surrounds the castle, which has am- -
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THE CASTLE OF KBEDHTUCKSBORO.

pie accommodations for four hundred
I T"rtir!i "KH innnf fn naFAniftninl nra

unknown at Fredericksborg. Official
receptions and state entertainments
are not thought of. and the inhabitants
lead the pleasant life of cultivated peo-
ple seeking relief from worldly cares.
Perhaps it is this freedom and abandon
which gives Fredericksborg so great a
charm for the czar. The latter spends
a month there every summer, shooting,
taking long walks with one or another
of his brothers-in-la- listening to
music and chatting gayly with tho
Princess Waldemar, whose clever and
lively conversation never fails to amuse
and interest him. The prince and
princess of Wales and the king and
queen of Greece join the family circle
which every year, for a brief period,
shows the rulers of half the world
united in simplo, unfettered comity.

King Christian loves to romp with his
grandchildren, and at Fredericksborg
is often seen seated in a very diminu-
tive pony carriage, trusting himself to
the care of a very youthful coahman.
Sometimes he acts as the willing horse
for a still younger driver. Every
afternoon he invites his grandchildren
to perform gymnastics, and himself
enters enthusiastically Into their ex-

ercises. Queen Louiso always takes
ndvantage of having her daughters
with her at these family reunions to
perform music in common, and of ton
they play eight hands on two pianos,
the queen and duchess of Cumberland
at one, tho empress of Russia and the
princess of Wales at the other. The
czar, when at Fredericksborg, loves to
take long walks with hfs brother-in-la-

Prince Waldemar. Often when
hunger overtakes them on such excur-
sions they enter the first peasant's
liouse they come to and ask the woman
to make them an omelet with
bacon, a meal of which the
czar is especially fond, the peasant
woman meanwhile remaining ignorant
of the identity of her guests until tho
money paid her for the omelet opens
her eyes. Political and military affairs
have no place in the Fredericksborg cal-

endar. The time there is devoted only
to enjoyment of family life. There are
games of all kinds in which old as well
ns young take port hunting in tho
forest, sailing and fishing on the lake,
nnd drives in tho vicinity. Often the
old king himself acts as coachman on
a family coach draw n by four horses.
The youthful princes and princesses
have their own ponies, and are often
seen driving or on horseback in tho
park, but their greatest pleasure is
when they can get their big uncle, the
czar, to light with them on the lawn,
although they can never get him to
the ground. A special train always
stands in instant readiness to start
either for Copenhagen or wherever the
wishes of the guests may impel.

. P.CFCS R. Wrx30S.

Noodles. This delicious dish may
take the place of a vegetable for Fri-

day's dinner, or may be served with
stevved chicken instead of rice or dump-

lings Break one egg in a bowl, add a
teapoonful of salt aud enough flour to
make a very stiff dough. Never put in
drop of water or milk; it makes the
noodles tough. Roll out into a th'n
sheet, hang near the stove for several
hours to dry. Then roll up like a cyl-

inder and shave into thin strips with a
sharp knife. Shake loose and dry a
little while before using. Throw into
boiling water and cook twenty-fiv- e

minutes, as for macaroni. When done
take up and drain. In a skillet fry
tome cubes of bread in butter until
brown. Turn the noodles into this, stir
until verv hot and the bread Ls well
mixed through them. Serve like any
vegetable. This sounds vry trouble-- I
some, but it is not, and will prove a de-- !

lightful as well a an economical
I change. Good Honcekeopjng.

THEY HIDE BIKES
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Week of Strange Costumes and
New Drills for Denver.

Coxey to Thank tho Elders for Sympathy
One of the Most Imposing Bicycle '

Farades Ever Seen "Will End
This National Session.

ICOPTMGHT, 12M--

Most persons are accustomed to look-

ing upon the riders of bicycles as peo-

ple who enjoy a healthful practice
scarcely more. That the wheel is be-

coming one of the most potent factors
in the settlement of such questions as
international arbitration, woman's
rights and the like, is an idea hard to
grasp. There seems to be no connec-

tion between these things at first
sight. But anyone who only casually
follows the proceedings of the coming
international concourse of wheelmen at
Denver next month will see why this is
so.

In the first place there will be not
only a gathering of men eminent as bi-

cycle riders the delegates number
thousand from all parts of the coun

try apart irom otuer uionwuus w no
are to participate unofficially in the t
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THE MAOBIITD "RATIONAL

doings but representatives of the
militias of twenty statos will attend in
the interest of the movement for the
development of the wheel's possibili-
ties as an instrument of war. In ad
ration the convention will bo attended
by a numerous committee from the
league for the reform of woman's
dress. The ladies, carrying, as they
will the idea of dress reform to the ex-

tent of appearing in Denver and be-

fore the convention there in trouser-ette- s

and silk stockings, known as the
New Zealand costume, are expected to
create something in the nature of
sensation. It is interesting, too, to
note that "Gen." Coxey will also at-

tend the convention, and is to deliver
an address on good roads, so that alto-
gether the wheelmen will find that
their bicycles have become very impor-

tant factors in various problems of
social evolution.

To begin with the soldiers' side of i
all. Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles is tak-
ing a personal intcr:t in this conven-
tion, and in a letter to Mr. Gustav
Kobbe, the eminent authority on the
subject of bicycles in war, he declares
that the bic3'clc is destined to bo of
great value in military operations, and
that the proceedings of the wheelmen
at their meetings can thus be said to
forsn almost a chapter in tactics. He
declares that the next step in our mili-
tary development will be the forma-
tion of a body of fif ty thousand men
scatter over tho states, forming an
army of bicycle riders, when drilled,
that would prove practically invincible
in case of hostilities.

The general, however, does not rest
content with mere predicting, and at
his command at Fort Sheridan, 111., in
the department of Missouri, is drill'
ing the military bicycle detachment j

A
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for the benefit of the Denvcritcs this
August. The men go through the
customary drills with their machines,
the knapsacks being strapped to tho
handles of thf cycles instead of to the
shoulders of the men, as in infantry
drill.

Equally eminent in this way Is Maj.
Howard A. Giddings. signal
officer of the Connecticut national
guard. The men under his command
are expected to make a fine showing
on parade, and are now daily driUing
for the bicycle turnout There are
forty men in Maj. Gidding's corps of
soldier bicyelits divided into actions
under the orders of lieutenants. Thi3
body of riders, according to Mr. Kobbe
himself, shares with an English corps,
the Twenty-Sixt- h Middlesex, wjiich is
one hundred and twentT strong, the
honor of being the moot thoroughly
equipped command of military wheel-
men m the world.

"Cyclist soldiers" and "military
are the accepted terms for this

new order of soldiers. The uniform to
be worn at the Denver gathering dif-er- s

dig-htl- from that of Ue regular
infantry. A peir of legginirs aro c""
spienoas features of it. and the rnes,
instead of being slang across the back,
are adjusted to the machine. The
pneumatic tire Is discard,! in military
cyclinfr. as even the xk$rhte damage
to it roipht prove sexiou-- s to the wheel's
etBcacy in drill and in artion.

The women s rights parties will be a
novelty at the meet. Their interest in
the bicycles has been aroated maea
as tfce interest of the Coxey ites was

I bjrthe dfacoi?err. ofa sffesgg.tiiy Qta--

deavor, so to "speair. .mmess .inner
docs not deny nay, glories, rather
in the power of the bicycle as a factor
in dress reform, and it is weU known
that the bicycle clubs in New York.Bos-to- n

and Chicago have women members
who wear their trowserettes not only
when astride bicycles but even
when their machinesare left at home.
Like many other new ideas the rational
dress bicycle clubs are Australian im-

portations. The custom of men and
women riding long distances attired
very much in the same kind of cos-

tume regardless of t"he sex of the wear-
er is due to the wedding trip fashions
of the country. The bride and nrocm
go on their honeymoo a not in railway
trains, but on bicvclits. Should they
temporarily abandon the wheels no
change of dress is deemed neces-
sary. The Maoriland rational dress
wedding party have been in En rope
this spring, and are now on their way
to the United States, having an-
nounced their intention of riding
across the continent on bicycles. Then-tou-r

of the world is certainly one of
the most unique ever undertaken.
They expect to reach Denver by August,
and, as the wheelmen wiU be in ses-
sion for week, thero will be lots of
time for a general inspection of tho
r?.XtV. "- - jnlusfopgaStQ
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the direction "fn 'wh!ch""the bicycTc'Is
carrying the matter of woman's dress.

However, there is decided opposition
among the members of the National
League of American Wheelmen to this
utilizing of tho bicycle habit as a
means to the furtherance of fads of aU
kinds. Some of the eastern delegates
are displeased because Washington
wheelmen rode at the head of tho
Coxey procession on tho ground that
the agitation for good roads was one
which all bicycle riders should favor.
Tho western riders, however, are warm-
ly in sympathy with Coxey's crusade,
and in tho commonwcaler's congres-
sional campaign ho is sure, according
to the Ohio delegates, to poU a heavy
bicyclist vote.

Coxey expects to spend the whole
week in Denver and is to speak on the
subject of good roads, and on the ne-

cessity of national agitation of the sub-

ject. The resolutions of tho common-wealer- s,

thanking the bicyclist organ-
izations of the country for their sym-

pathy with tho movement for good
roads, will be presented by Coxey per-

sonally.
As for tho other proceedings of the.

convention, which opens on the 13th of
August and closes on the lth, they
will be of a nature more interesting to
cyclers than to anybody else. Thero
wiU be an unusually largo representa-
tion from the east besides twenty hon-

orary delegates from England. Thero
is also to be a contingent from Mexico.
The status of the amateur rider will bo
more rigidly fixed, and there is strong
opposition to tho practice of some
amateurs to ride certain races more
with reference to the money prizes
than to anything else. Another sub-

ject, requiring attention will he that oi
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a new uniform for tbe wonfen. Tl is
ullcgcd that too many bizarre costumes
are tolerated, not to speak of the hy-

gienic disadvantages of many of them.
A feature of the proceedings will be

a monster parade of the bicyclists
through the streets of Denver, par-

ticipated in by cicyclist soldiery and
men nnd women, with Gov. Waitc on
the reviewing stand

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

Baked Sweet Potatoes. Select
iweet potatoe-- i of about equal size,
boil them until nearly done and then
peel and lay thetn in a baking pan-Si- ft

over s, little salt and sugar and dot
tvith lumps of butter They are then
ready to serve. Orange Jndd Farmer.

Oatmeal Pudding. Pour a quart of
boiling milk over a pint of oatmeal: let
it soak all night; next day add a
beaten cp, with a little salt; batter a
basm that will just hold it; cover It
tight with a flowered cloth, and boll it
an hour and a half. Eat it with better
or sugar. Wnea cold, slice and toast
it. and eat it as oat-cak- e battered.
Housekeeper

Batter a dxsh and cover it with fine
bread eraaho. Break the cgjr care-fnlt-y

over tho dish till It fe covered.
Sprinkle salt and pepper over, then a
layer of crambs ia which a ttUie pars-
ley is mixed. Pnt some little bits of
batter oc the. erautbs. and baka ia a
hot oven natll the whites are ara?.
Tunc from lea to fifteen minaMs.
Home JoornaL

Ojrstor Sauce. BoR Uv dozen
oystors jnttfjir own rfogprfcT two 1 j

ALL HALLOWS ACADEMY.
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mrce minutes: drain, put the liquor
with a cup of fresh milk into a sauce-
pan and set back on the fire; rub one
ounce of butter and two of flour to-

gether, and stir into the boiling sauce.
Chop the oysters, and add with scilt
and pepper; take from the fire, and
eerve. Harper's Bazar.

Flannel Cakes. Melt a tablesooon-fu- l
of butter in one quart of hot milk,

btirwell and set o way to cooL Itoat
five eggs very light, and stir them into
the milk, alternately, with three
pounds of flour. Add a teaspoonful of
salt and two tablespooufuh of yeast.
Set the p.m of batter near the fire, and
if tho yeast is good they will rise in
three hours. Rake on a griddle cr in
waflle irons. Ronton lludget,

Curried VeaL Slice one onion and
an apple and put into a saucepan with
an ounce of butter and a clove or garlic
stir until thov become nicely browned;
add a tablespoonful of curry powder
and half as much flour; when smooth
pour in a pint of boiling water. Add
two pounds of lean veal cut in pieces
an inch square; simmer until tender,
Beason with lemon juice and salt, and
serve with rice on a separate dish.
American Agriculturist.

Banana Cream Pudding. One pint
of milk, one tablespoonful of corn-
starch, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
one cupful of sugar, the w hites of three
eggs. Put the milk ou the fire in a
double boiler. When scalding hot add
cornstarch wet with cold milk. Cook
fifteen minutes, add sugar, butter and
eggs; cook fhe minutes longer. Turn
into a serving dish- - When ready to
serve, cover the top with sliced bananas,
sprinkle over half a cupful of sugar,
with a pinch of salt mixed in. Servo
with cream. Good Housekeeping.

Tapioca Cream Pudding. A quart
of very rich milk, one cup of tapioca
soaked for twelve hours in two cups of
milk or warm water. Cook the whole
for half an hour, add the yolks of three
eggs, well beaten, and a small cup of
sugar with the juice of one lemon and
its grated rind for flavoring: It should
be stirred constantly after adding th
eggs. Cook three minutos and let it
cool in a glass dish When perfectly
cold, spread a layer of apple jelly over
the top, and add a meringue made of
the three whites beatn stiff with
three tablespoonfuls of pulverized
sugar. Farm, Tiold and Fireside.

NEW FICHUS.
Tretty Adjnnct to Clio Toilet Which An

Hasllr Mario.
Some novel fichus have appeared.

They are not only pretty, but easily
made. One had the foundution of set,
aud down the front there were three
rows of Irish point, reaching to tho
waist. There waw a rullle of mull all
around the shoulders, edged with Irish
point. Above that was a double rulUe
of mull, and a narrotver one of the
same, which stood upright From un-

der the drooping rullle started, two
wcarf ends of mull, reaching to the
waist line, where they gathered in un-

der a bow of ribbon with long ends.
This can be worn over any gown and
forms a very dainty and graceful finish
to a plain toilet.

Another pretty fichu collarette was
much in the same style, bat had a
foundation of valeaeienneH lace, with
a hemmed frill of pale blue ehillon aad
standing niching of the mate. Thero
was a row of lace sewed to a row of
the sheerest swiss embroidery. There
were blue chiffon ties, which were orer
a yard long and intended to bo tied
into a bow ami ends at the waist in
front or brought around behind tho
back and loosely knotted there.

There was a novel flehu made in the
form of a sailor collar of white smrah
over a stiff foundation The collar
was bordered with a doable rochini? of
narrow black lace, and below that wa
a frill of black lace foar inches wide.
From under the endfi of the collar
there were two brides of white crepe
li&sc, broosrht to point'; intended to
cross over the breast and fasten under
a belt. There was another acha nadi
on this model, only this had two marl
raffies bordered with narrow black lao
iaMead of the one deep frill of black
lace. They wore both pretty and so

to wear with aaTthia. PiU-jrg- h

Cbroaide-TeJejrrmp- a.

Waterproof rHar.
A cellar can be o eonstmcted to be

waterproof, if the bottom or the floor
is first covered with ecsnent the wall
boilt thereon bs.nl ia eomrat an4 the
exterior of the walla covered with
cement. This aeakee practically a
water-tis-- baeta. The cement ned
rauit be the beat Portland cement, one

p'liri; clean sharp snnfl. one part After
a cellar is built it not so easy to
make it waterproof. Still it can be
done. Cover the exterior of the wall
with the above cement, ditto the bot-
tom, and work the oeuiunt in under tilt
bottom of the wall. If the directions
arc followed, you will sttceoed. ISal If
cheap materials are used and th work:
badly done, you will surely fail A
drain pfc around tho outside of Uut
w all, or eveH inaide, below the coUnr
tloor. may be efficient in currrlufr otf
the water if voit can ffive It a good
lieitve ial Huitder.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

Indian Fruit Pudding. Ono pint
of corn meal ruusli, ono pint of stowed'
dried apples, peaches or prune, one
cupful of btigar, ono-ha- lf pint of water
and a pinch of mult. Mix the ingredi-
ents well together nnd bake in a slow
oven. Good Housekeeping.

Chocolate Frostiug. Flvo table-spoonful-s

of gnitod chocolate, with
enough cream or milk to wet it, ont
cupful of sugar, and ono cjfg well
beaten. Stir the mixture over the fir
until thoroughly mixed. Flavor with
vanilla. Boston Hudgret.

Fried Chicken Dressing.--Ta- ke a
half gallon of cold broad, ilofstan
with gravy from the cooking chioken,
throw in a handful of powdored sttge,
teaspoon ful of peppor und a little salt.
Mix well, working it like broad nail
roll out in small cakes, dip in Hour and
fry in lard. Farm, Field and Ifirehle.

Pieplant Sauce When propirinu
pieplant for snuce, instead of stewing,
slice it into a shallow pun of graulU
iron, or new tin, sprinkle plentifully
with sugar and cook in a hot oven un-

til rich and soft. Pieplant prepared
this way and canned is delicious for

i pies aad is always ready for making
Vciucc. Orange Judd banner.

Maaaronl with Gravy. Rich, tronrf
meat or game gravy oan bo used with
macaroni, which also wheu tnmtod !i
this way, or mixed with tomato puruo.
forms an excellent garnish for reaet
orbtewed beef or poultry. Carefully
stewed steak also Ik delicious if eat Hi
small, aad with its gravy tosaori in
macaroni, ilavored with oheofe and
mushroom or tomato puree. Qauen.

To mnke ptruwberry CharioUe
rnssu, line a mold with split Isdy-tta-gr- s;

whip a pint of thick, sweet areata;
odd two tablespoonfaLs of powdorod
sugar and a tablespoonfal of frah
strawberry jce mixed with a table
spoonful of sugar: set on iee until very
cold, till the center of the mold, piling
it high: when ready to serve remove
carefully from the mold, and ornament
the top with fresh, ripe strawberries.
Ladies' Home Journal.

To Preserve Shocklcy Applos.
Pare and core them. To eight poundi
of fruit pat four pounds of wjrnr and
eight tuiablerfals of cold watur, put
tho whole in a preserving kettle, and
w?t it over a very hot are. The faUr
the fruit cooks, the more transparent
it will look when doae. When the
apples begin to feel soft, take them
out of the sirup and expose them to
tho air until they become porfeeitj
cold. In the meantime, take Umr mora
pounds of sugar, add it to tho ynrp,
and let It boil brd until it beeoeaer
clear and rich, then pat the anpee
back la it aad cook thorn nntil thor-
oughly done, which ought to e In ton
miantea orleos. Home.

Tinned Pineapple aa4l CtardL
For one pineapple allow a pint oi rich
creamy cnaixrd, ploMoatij ftx raced
with vanilla e&teace. Cat the frait hi
slieos about a aaarter of an Laeft think.
and arrajqre them ia layers in a neettr
glass dish with a little of the enrttartl
between each layer, then poor the

of the costard over the tee
ornament the snrwee Viwtefnlly with
candied efcerrt, rat in rcry small
?eee, and chopped pwaehle aad
Hsrv. The cheese vmr9 loots pret-
ties, and svnt compact when vct ed in
a three-we- ll dish in on well b4ag
ni&eod small, neat pis chest, ha

another crackers 9c bW?Ju as wi
call them) 4 ia third tiny hall
or rolls 0 fresh Aatter. siotiaheai vrh
sprijT of parsley oqawJly senail aud
fresh. Coeatrr Gentleman.

GwA all lady msiA to her ncphrvr, a,

poor prc&ehwr:
"Jaaoe. wiry etid yea or tic nHn--

Ufcrrr
"Jteeaeue 1 wb called, be aaarrere4j
"JasneV schl las okl lady, -- irfan.ij

ly. as she kx kci ap from wipta he.--;
tfti&cUts, "aire yon sstco'H wmmft
uxmt othr aois job hencii?" 43sriv
Una dUa?.

!A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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